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The Diner And The Dinner Today PHOENIX SOONmm is mi
IN POSSESSION

GERMANS FEAR ALLIES
ABOUT TO INVADE AND
PREPARE TO OPPOSE

urn -
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III HDNOFIED wOUR CISIIS
OBSERVANCE OF Wmmi ;

SHIP MIMES
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London Evening News Co
penhagen Correspondent!
Savs Extensive Prepara
tions Are Beinir Made to
Guard Against Invasion.

IS STRENGTHENING
OLD FORTRESSES;

Also at Work Preparing
Against Possible Attacks'
from North on Kiel Canal

Nearby Islands Also
Heavilv Guarded.

f ASSOCIATED PRFSS DISPATCH

IiXPdX, Nov. Tnv;isi'ii lv the
nllics is feared by Germany, areo'-dine-

;

to an Evening News Copenhagen
Extensive preparat ions are be-

ing made to guard against such an
eventuality.

Thp News says it lias learned from
eye witneses that Cormanv is strength-rnin- p

"Id fortresses in the former Dan-

ish territory of Schleswig-Holstei- n ami
also a line of entrenehments railed
I)annework along the northern siile of
the Kiel Canal. It is hoped to proteet
the canal against attacks from the
north, where it is most feareil.

All German islands in the North Sea
are now closely guarded, strongly for-

tified positions being erected on the
coast of Holstein and aloirg the western
side of the River Elbe.

While the Russian army headquar-
ters remain silent, and the Germans
claim to have checked Russian efforts
to assume the offensive, the military
party at Petrograd shows its fullest
confidence in unofficial reports of a
Russian victory in Northern Poland by
celebrating the event. It is even said
in Petrograd that the victory is greater
than was reported. There is talk ill

Petrograd of an entire German army
corps being broken up. Reports here
say that trains have been ordered
which will accommodate 50,000 wound-
ed and prisoners. Heretofore Grand
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chie- f of
the Russian army, has withheld his re-

ports until each particular task whs
finished so the world may wait several
days for his official statement. In Hast
Prussia and before Cracow, in Galioia.
the Germans claim to have stopped the
Russian advance.

Probably the most .significant news
regarding Russian operations com' s
from Budapest where it is admitted
that Russian troops have again invad-
ed Hungary and reached county I'ng.
and county Zemplin. 35 and .'a mfies
south of the Carpathians. Except
northwest of Verdun, where tho. Ger-

mans attacks have been repulsed there
has been asked for an armistice
which was refused. Fighting in the
western theater consists mostly of ar-
tillery duels. There is evidence that
the Germans contemplate another des-

perate effort to reach the French coast
ports.

Every report from Belgium by way
of Holland shows that the Germans are
bringing up reinforcements and gun.s,
but so closely is the secret guarded
that there is no indication where the
blow will be delivered. It will doubt-
less be a heavy one backed by all the
men and guns together with all the
other war machines of which the Ger-
mans seem to have an unlimited sup-
ply. The allies have made every pre-

paration to meet this assault. At the
same time preparations are completed
for the defense of the east coast of
England for the opinion is prevalent
that if the Germans fail in their latest
plans they will attempt a raid on Eng-

land with warships and transports for
which submarines are preparing the
way. There is considerable diplomatic
activity in the Balkans and important
results are expected. Official circles
believe that Servia will be likely to
consider favorably Bulgaria's demanll
for a slice of Macedonia as the price
of her support now that Austrian

(Continued on Page Three)

TO HAVE LITTLE

FEAR OF FIRF.E;

Manager Farisli Outlines
Plans for Further m
provement of City l)e
partment by Installint
Adequate Apparatus.

WATER SUPPLY
ALSO ASSURED

About Available ti
Start Work and Genera.
Fund Can Take Care oi
Necessary Additional Wa-

ter Mains.

Despite the fact that the fire depart-
ment equipment of the city of Phoenix,
as far as ft goes, is as modern and ef-

fective as that of any city the size in
the country. City Manager Parish is
fully aware that the needs for ade-

quate protection require the installa-

tion of more apparatus, the improve-- ,
ment of the fire alarm system, the erec
ticn of a suitable central fire statio.
and headquarters, and above all tHi

making available of an adequate sup
ply of water for fire fighting purpose
And what is more, according to Man
ager Farish, steps are already unde
way to provide for Phoenix every om

of these necessities and at an tarlj
date.

From the bond issue of $75,000 voted
for fire improvement purposes, there is
still available something more than
$45,000. This would be sufficient to
erect a new- fire station at a cost of

about $14,000, purchase an automobile
combination hose and turbine pumping
engine and an aerial truck, and to ex-

pend about $7,000 for a new
switchboard and additional boxes ana
instruments. All these are already un-

der consideration by Manager Farish
and It is likely he will advertise for
bids in a short time. The plans for trie

proposed new central fire station have
been nearly completed and it would not
be surprising if actual work on the
structure will have been commenced
before the first of the year.

In his report to Manager Farish a
few days ago. Fire Chief Holmgren of

San Diego, who came here to advise
regarding the needs of the city with
reference to fire'fighting and fire pro-

tection, the visiting chief had this to

say of the water supply:
"It is impossible with the present wa-

ter system to deliver more than 6 firt
streams when there is an averagi
draught for domestic purposes on tin
pumping plant. When the peak load
occurs for domestic purposes, the pres-

ent pumping capacity and water suppK

is fully utilized, leaving no margin fot

fire fighting purposes.
"The size and arrangement of tlu

mains of present distributing systerr
prevents the delivery of sufficient wa-

ter for the proper fire protection of the
business portion of the city.

"To immediately correct these de

fects, it is recommended that the thre
new 16 inch wells be connected up ane
placed in commission. That a pumpin
unit of from 2500 to 3000 gallons pe

minute capacity be purchased and in

stalled on these wells, delivering di
rectly into a twelve inch main lcadin
from the wells by the shortest and mns

direct route to a connection with th
16 inch main on Washington and at
streets.

"This 12 inch main in conjunetio
with the present mains will furnis
sufficient water for 10 effective tTr

streams in the congested district whic
will give the required fire protection.

. Manager Farish is satisfied the re
commendations in this respect are wel

founded and he intends at the earlies
possible moment to follow them ou:.
Practically all the pipe he would re
quire for the work is already owned h

the city and its installation could not
only be cheaply installed, but woul
provide employment for many idle me
at this time.

"It will not be many months befor
Phoenix will have the most
fire department in the country, its siz.
considered," said Manager Farish es
terday. "All the improvements pro
posed cannot be brought about in a fev
days, but we can start in the right di
rection. When we bought the thre
new automobile combination hose am
chemical trucks, a step In the right di
rection was taken. I knew then, as

(Continued on Page Three)

Men Indicted
Conspiracy Cas

The indictments are in connectio
with the troubles at the Bache-De- n

man Company's mines after the;
were placed under the protectio.
of a federal receivership. Work
in the mines at Prairie Creek it
progressing slowly, the Griffith mine
being the only opening from which
coal is being taken. Cleaning up the
debris in Mine 4, and at Mammoth
Vein Mine No. 1, will be started tins
week.

OF BO CITY

His Forces Now Occupy Na-

tional Capital, Their En-tr- v

Being on Heels of
Blanco, Who Left With
out Affording Protection.!

AWAITING COMING
OF GENERAL VILLA

There Was Some Looting
and Disorder During
Brief Interval, But New
Arrivals Bring About Re-

sumption of ( )rder.

I ASSOCIATED I'ltKSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Forces
of Zapita occupied Mexico City laat
night and arc maintaining order,

lo official telegrams from
Mexico city dated today and received
late tonight.

Two messages were received, one
from the Brazilian minister, the other
from American Consul Silliman. Both
were filed in Mexcio City in the
morning. Silliman imported til"
Zapata forces after sharp fighting
in the outskirts of the capital yester-
day afternoon, in which sixty soldiers
ere reported killed, entered just as
The Jilnico forces evacuated the city.
There was some disorder, and 1o.il- -

; during the interval, but the Jiiy
was quiet inimeuiaiciy anerwaru.
Forces under Villa were expected la', v.

today.
The Brazilian minister said he had

received full assurances from th
Zapatistas that they would maintain

rder. He s.ihI that contrary to pre- -

tus promises to the diplomatic
cirps. without taking any mea-sure- s

to protect the city, Blanco left lite
city ;it 3 o'clock this morning. Th i

Brazilian minister immediately suit
a commission to visit the Zapata
headquarters. They were assured full
protection would be given the city.
In the meantime, before the Zap.it i

fcrces entered. Col. saldana, assisted
firmer Gov. Ituihide, in an agree-
ment with the diplomatic corps, an
oiganizcd patrol with the police force,
whose arms had been taken from
them by the departing troops.

Carranza to Vera Cruz.
VEP.A CIU'Z, Nov. 25 Carranza

will direct from Vera Cruz his cam
paign for the recovery of the national
capital. It is exported he will arrive
here before the end of the week,
irobably Friday. A triumphal arch
pas been erected in the center of the
city, General Aguilar's men arc pre
paring to make his entry one long to
le remembered. i)rder continues to
prevail in the city despite the fait
the saloons are open. The soldier-- i

have not been paid off lately. DrinU
iif places are patronized only m id- -

eiately. There are now in the city
some 5,00(1 or 6,000 troops.

The headouarters of Carranza will
he the lighthouse building which was
occupied, by the Twenty-eight- h Uni'.- -

fd States infantry when the Am r-

iians were here. Virtually all places
occupied by the Americans have been
taken over by their successors, in
cluding their positions along the out
post lines.

GERMAKSUSIHG
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Official Lve Witness Tells
of Weapon, Probably a
Pneumatic, Which Sends
Projectile Hurtling With-
out Noise of Discharge.

. I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Nov. 25. Col. E. I). Swjn-to- n,

an official "eye witness" of the
I'ritlsh government on the battle front,
reported a silent gun used by the Ger-
man forces in a statement to the offi-
cial press bureau.

"In our t enter the enemy employed a
silent gun" he says, "which may be
pneumatic or worked mechanically.
There is no report upon discharge and
the projectile travels through the air
without the warning made by the or-
dinary shell, the only intimation being
the explosion of the shell. So far it
has done no damage."

The account speaks of the trenches
of the opponents as being at some
points only forty yards apart. The
English and Germans talk back and
forth, hold shooting competitions and
exchange tobacco, much after the man-
ner of the civil war in the United
States. "These positions are not un-
welcome to our men," the account says,
"for they at any rate are secure from
shell fire, hostile artillery being unable
to shoot in fear it would hit its own

(Continued on Page Three)

Pea

Gen. Lucio Blanco.

Against Piecemeal
Declarations On
Neutral Commerce

associated press dispatch
WASIINKJTON, Nov. j:,. Th;it tho

I "nit St;tte.s Iihs decided to statu)
;;iiiist tin- ;tilnplin nf a.

inn in hotnlmi y the bellig-
erents renpliim Ventilation nf neutral
nmmien e w;:s math' known through
the nuhlication of ;L message sent to
Ambassador fierard at Merlin on Oc-

tober H. rpon information that der-
ma ny purposed protesting against
JTitish regulations, the I'nited States
thereupon withdrew its Kindest ion
that the det lai-- i Hon of London

and notified the powers it would
rely u pnn th,- int er riii t ional laws .ml
tie;tties.

The- de.Lir.itinn of London was
framed as a uniform na.val proced-
ure for war time. It d fined contra-han-

the rights of the neutrals, the
rights of belligerent citizens in neu-

tral ships, and many other questions
most of which have been modfied by
Ii'e;it Britain who failed to ratify the

measure.
The derm m' protests filed today

contain specific. inst;ines of aliened
violations of the laws of neutrality.
Germany contends the Ilritish have
no ritjht to detain food supplies car-
ried in neut ral bottoms consigned t j

Herman ports, no right to seize Her-
man citizens from neutral ships, and
no riht !o extend the contraband
list beyond the limits of the London
convention. This attitude, it is un-

derstood, is a pi proved by the I 'nit ed
States.

0

WAR, NOT FOOTBALL.

ASSOCIATED Fit ess dispatch!
LONDON-- Nov. 'J.". Premier

will be asked by the house of com
mons tomorrow if fx1 will introduce
legislation suppressing all professional

IfootlalI matches during the continu-
ance of the war.

The prevailing opinion which was
handed down by four concurring mem-

bers of the court, also held that "the
allegations, in the defendant's affida-
vit of irregularities for acts of favor-
itism on the part of any public officers
of Albany county utterly fail," but that
"justice, as far as possible must be ad-

ministered without even giving the ap-

pearance of partiality."
"Both of these litigants." Justice

Howard in his opinion said, "have
grown into proportions far beyond the
limits of the counties; their fame is
wilier than the state it is national.
That a political leader of the stature of
William Barnes is a man with tremen-
dous power wielding incalculable in-

fluence, may be admitted; but, unless
we assume that officials of Albany
county are willing to bend themselves
to a criminal debauchery of the jury
systj-- ia proposition which I do not
assume, but reject) how can tills power
and influence of the plaintiff affect the
jury box any more in Albany county
than in any other county?"

attend the dances at which a com-

mittee, f society worn n arranged
to have twelve chaperonos, twelve
investigators, a socia! secretary
and a professional nurse. Numer-- !
ous letters received at the city
hall from vorlinjy girls expressed
displeasure at what they termed
a system of espionage hy the leis-- !
lire classes.

Exchange Opening
On Saturday Cause
OfNew Confidence

ASSOCIATKD I'P.KSS LISI'ATCH

N KV VOUK. Nov. it.. The fact
lint the Slo' k Kxchalige w ill

at the end of the week caused
further stimulated confidence in fin-

ancial circles. This was demonstrat-
ed by tiie announcement of the early
resumption of the local coffee ex-

change, and by a broader inquiry for
the better cllSs of Seeuritie.S. Some
of tlies-- attained the best prices rec-oid-

since the cxehange suspendd.
Husiness dwindled in the unoffici il

market. Another decline of nineC-i!a-

loans to four an,! one-hal- per
lent indicated abundant cash re-

sources here and a diminished de-

mand. Local banks are rcfnsiniT
money from the interior, saying it is
unavailable use at this time.

Export Trade Reviving.
WASHINGTON. Nov.' 25. Amer-

ican export trade, i rippled by the Eu-

ropean war. showed signs of revival
during Mrtoher, and that month end-
ed Willi a balance of trade in favor
of the Cnited States of over $57,Ooo-00-

according to department of cota-merc- e

statistics

CHILE IS NEUTRAL

ASSOCIATED TRKPS PISPVTCHl
VALPARAISO, Nov. r.. Pursuant

to the announced policy of strict neu-
trality, the Chilean government dis-
patched the destroyers I'aptnin Meri-
no. Tarpa and Captain O'Hrien to the
Juan Fernandez islands, Chilean pos-
sessions 400 miles off the coast. The
warships sailed under sealed orders.

TO FIGHT AT VERNON
associated press dispatch!

Los ANOKLES, Nov. 25. Sam
Umgford of Hoston and Harry Wills
of New Orleans, will fight twenty
rounds at Vernon tomorrow afternoon.
Both are negro heavyweights.

mation of the President of the United
States.

Scriptural selection.
Silent pray-er-

Hymn.
Reading nf the lesson sermon on

"Thanksgiving," golden text, "What
shall I render unto the Lord for all
his benefits toward me? I shall take
the cup of salvation, and call upon
the name of the Lord." Psalms 116:12,
13.

Solo. 'y "
Testimonials of healing and ex-

pressions of gratitude by Christian
Scientists.

Doxology
"He Thou, o Cod, exalted high,
And as Thy Cdory fills the sky,
So let it be on earth displayed,
Till Thou art here and now obeyed."

Reading of the Scientific Statement
of Heing, and Corelative Scripture, ac-

cording to 1 John, 3:1--

Penediction.

Manv lathcrinirs Union
Thanksgiving Service at;
Innity Pro-- ( athedi'al
Foot hall in Afternoon
Offices All Closed for Dav

Thanksgiving day will be observed
in Phoenix in the time honored way.
The union service of thanks always
held will this year be celebrated in
Trinity where all those
in answer to the proclamation of
President Woodrow Wilson who so
esire will meet. There will, of rourse,

be other religious gatherings in other
churches for those who will desire
to avail themselves of them.

All offices of public record will
close for all day, the state house of-

fices will be closed, the court house,
city hall, the public library, postoffice
and many of the stores will be closed'
all day. In the afternoon there will
be the football game between the high
school and the V. S. Indian school
at the Indian school grounds, and in
the evening, of course, there will be
amusements galore.

Turkey day is always looked for-

ward to in Phoenix because of more
than one thing. The weather is uni-

formly splendid, the turkeys home-

grown have a flavor all their own, and
then there are the many little de-

lightful family dinner parties that
grace the occasion.

All members of the ministerial
union and the members of the congre-
gations of those churches will be at
Trinity at 10:HO o'clock
in the morning, where a most interest-
ing program, to which will le added
special music, has been prepared.

The proclamations of president and
governor will In- read by members of
the clergy and the following addresses
by laymen will be made.
"Reasons for Thanksgiving in the

Nation" Judge K. Lewis
'"Reasons for Thanksgiving in the

City" City Manager
Archdeacon John Kockwood Jen-

kins will deliver an address on the
reasons for thanksgiving in the church.

The offering of the morning will go
to the Associated Chanties and tne
flowers used for decorations to St.
Luke's home.

The members of the First Church of
Christ Scientist, will gather at the
Arizona School of Music at 10:30 and
the following program will be ob
served :

Organ voluntary.
Hymn.
Reading of the Thanksgiving Proda- -

TILLIE, A HOLSTEIN,
BREAKS MILK RECORD.

' HKRKKI.KY. Nov. 23. "Tillie
Elcatra, a Holstein cow, broke the
world's record for milk production,
according to the bureau of animal
industry of the University of Cali- -

fornia. The past year Tillie has
given ,30.452.1! pounds of milk,
which is 8K1 pounds more than her
nearest rival Holstein cow,
"Creamelle," the previous record
holder. Tillie is owned by A. W.
Morris, a rancher near Woodland,
and has been handled according to
the advice of the University of
California.

United States Naval Collier
.la son Reaches England
Bearing American Gifts
for Children of Warring
Countries.

ASSOCIATE!! PRESS MSPATCHi

PLYMOUTH, Nov. 25. A dinner giv-

en tonight hy the Earl of Beauchamp,
first commissioner of works in the
Pritish cabinet in honor of the officers
of the United States naval collier Ja-

son, tiie Santa Claus ship, closed a day
in which the British foreign office and
the citizens of Greater Plymouth man-

ifested in every possible manner their
heartfelt appreciation for the six mil-
lion Christmas gifts sent by the people
of the United States to the unfortun-
ate children in the war zone.

Following the arrival of the Jason at
Davenport, American flags floated over
every public building in Plymouth and
from the mainmasts of all warships and
commercial craft in the harbor until
sunset. Hundreds of women visited the
Jason at Davenport, two miles from
Plymouth, after the official reception
of tiie vessel. Among them was Mrs.
Waldorf Astor, who presented Lieut.
Commander C. E. Courtney, in charge
of the ship, with a beautiful bouquet
of chrysanthemums on behalf of the
women of England.

Admission to the navy ward at Da-

venport was only by card, but thou-
sands of persons stood outside the
gates viewing the Christmas ship from
a distance.

Fifty covers were laid for dinner to-

night, which was served in the Royal
Hotel. The dining room was a mass of
roses and chrysanthemums. The Brit-
ish army and navy were represented by
commandant of the Plymouth fortress
and navy yard. Mayor Baker of th

and Major Waldorf Astor were
among the guests.

The Karl of Keauchamp replied to the
toast "The King", while Francis Dyke
Acland, under secretary of foreign af-

fairs, responded to the "President ,of
the United States."

Lieutenant Commander Courtney re-
plying to a toast to "The Christmas
Ship" said:

"The American navy is glad to dis-
charge such a mission as this a ser-
vice which appeals to my heart. Thou-
sands of little ones at home wish the
Jason Godspeed."

John Calkin O'Laughlin, representing
200 newspapers throughout the United
States, w hich assisted in collecting the

(Continued on Page Three)

Twenty-Seve- n

In Mine
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

FORT SMITH. Nov. 25 More thai
two weeks of intermittent investiga-
tion of the Prairie Creek mining
troubles, involving disagreements be-

tween the Baehe-Denma- n coal in-

terests, and the miners ended when
the speciaL federal grand jury finally
adjourned. In all 3S indictments were
returned charging cospiracy and con-
tempt of court against twenty-seve- n,

all members of the United Mine
Workers of America.

Roosevelt Wins First Blood
In The Barnes Libel Suit

4

associated press dispatch (

ALBANY, N'av. 25. The appellate
division reversed the ruling of Su-

preme Justice Chester, who refused a
change of venue for the trial of the
$50,000 libel suit brought by William
Karnes against Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, who sought the change. The
court orders the trial held at Onon-

daga instead of Albany.
Roosevelt's attorneys claimed that

Harnes, former republican state com-

mitteeman, dominated politics in Al-

bany county and therefore a fair trial
was impossible. The appellate court
held that "neither party could be com-

pelled to hold a trial in the coun-

ty where either party resides."
Statements attributed to Roosevelt

that Barnes' activities in politics re-

sulted from "an alliance between
crooked politics and crooked busi-

ness," and that "there was a
combination between Barnes and

Murphy," are the basis for the libel
suit.


